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i Hospital Filled to Capacity and 
Many Cases Quarantined 
T it Home.

Out-of-the-Ordinary
Cigarettes

Some Think It’s a Joke When He 
Tells Them Whe He Is—Had 

Planned Trip Fer Long Tima

HAMILTON HOTELSCOACHMAN SUICIDED ; 
DRUNK CARBOLIC ACID

TORa
HOTEL ROYAL SOIII

S'
Every rdom 

newly
completely renovated and 

carpeted during HOT.
*2.30 and U» per day. ' American Plan The delicious flavor and pleasing 

aroma of Tackett's “Club" Cigarettes 
have placed them in a class by 
themselves as regards satisfying 
qualities and true merits.

Only tiie purest and finest tobacco, 
of most superior growth, is used in 
these cigarettes, and so blended as to 
give perfect satisfaction and delight to 
the most fastidious smoker.

Not an ordinary cigarette by any 
means I

bl
6CRANTÔN, Pa., Aug. 8—To study BRANTFORD, Aug. 3.—(Special.)— 

living conditions among miners and Brantford health authorities are ask- 
mill opératives more particularly the In* the City council t6 take stringent 
phases of their social life, ex-Preeldent action here In connection with the 
Theodore Roosevelt made a whirlwind smallpox outbreak. There are at pre-
«l°smandIetir,P Td/îr, T ^^e^ngTeXumher'V^

glons and the mill districts hereabouts, considerably increased. An egtlre 
He was a dinner guest at the home of family of six was removed from Green- 
Bishop Hoban, where he met a group jrleh-atreet yesterday, and the Out-
nt ratKAii^ ___„ T.. _ . ,, break seems to be centred in Eagleof Catholic clergymen. John Mitchell, piacei th6 heart 0f the factory dls-
the labor leader; officials and prOmln- trict. The smallpox hospital Is filled 
ent business and professional men of to capacity and many cases are 
this city.- He ended a “strenuous” day quarantined at home, 
at the home of Father Currart at Thus far the city council has refused 
Wilkes-Barre. to order a general vaClnatlon, and the

. .. „ , „ . , The ex-president has long had It In health board are threatening-to tiake
That the bakers of Ontario are in a mind to get a first-hand knowledge of matters in their own hands. The 

mood to put up a vigorous tight against conditions among the workers in the school tjoards have been notified to
the législation establishing fixed «Med and^fmmd T* hlve ,*very ch,ud vaccinated before

, _ . , ceeaea, ana found It both interesting school reopens in September,
weights for bread was made abun- and instructive. He visited coal break- At first the cases reported were of
dantly manifest at the convention of era and silk mills. He shook hands a mild type, and were even diagnosed
the Canadian Bakers’ Association, the£ k* chicken pox, butrecent cases "aye
- u.aw , « 1a a iui„» He thôir homeà and I been of a pronounced type, and with
which opened in the Temple Building talked with their ’.wives and daughters cold weather it is feared the disease 
yesterday, with about 160 members about the mixture of work and play would become violent. The city ie âsk- 
from varloue parts Of the province in *h human life. The play element in jng the county to Join In erecting a 
attendance. theirs he found largely wàntlrig, owing large and well-appointed.hospital, r*.

The issue was before the association chiefly to lack of opportunity for de- . . —■—
only for a brief time yesterday, but velopment and facility for amusement, mcu/ TDIICT onusiMV n C CI PC R 
to-day it will furnish the chief food He held receptions, formal and infer- 1 nUo I vUm rAM I Ur r IVun
for discussion. The matter will come mal. He had to labor sometime» to
up In the form of a report by a com- convince skeptical minera that he real-
mlttee on a resolution by A. M. Car- ly was the former president. Once
rick Of Toronto, asking that the mem- convinced that it was no joke, the min-
bèrs pledge themselves to stand to- era took him to themselves joyously, 
gether and to back up any membér 
"when1 persecuted by a local magis
trate.’’ It is expected that this mo
tion will carry unanimously.

The Nickle Act was the subject of 
strong comment by George Weston of 
Toronto, presldent.-of the association, 
as well as by Mr. Carrtck. The points 
emphasized were that, in every other 
commodity there Is no restriction as
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HAMILTON, Aug. 8.r-(6peciai.)—Af

ter threatening several times to end 
■ hie earthly troubles, Thomas Turner, 

a coachman fôr Wm. Valiants, this 
afternoon drained a three ounce bot
tle of carbolic acid in full view of 
his wife, and died in a few minutée 
afterwards. Turner had been more dr 

.less morose, ever; since he received a 
partial sunstroke several months ago, 
and several times he told his wifé 
that he was going to end it all. Upon 
arriving home at noon, he again re
peated his threat to take his life, and 
told his wife that he was going down 
to the stable to get the stuff to do 
It with. He returned home about an 
hour later, and, standing in the yard 
in the rear of hit home, emptied the 
acid down his throat. His wife 
rived on the scene just as he had 

r finished it, and, while he went In and 
laid down on a bed, she ran for Dr.
McNlohOl. When the doctor arrived, 
the man was dead. Turner was 69 
years of age, and for many years was 
coachman for the late William Hen- 
drie. He was an Englishman, and In 
hie younger days was a Jockey, hav
ing ridden , In both England and the 
.United States. Mr. Hendrie brought 
liiifi out from England, and up till 
two, years ago he was retained by 
the Hendrie family. Since then he had 
been working for Mr. Vallanie. He re
sided at 27 Domlnlon-strSet, ar.d is 
survived by a tyidow. five sons and 
one daughter. No Intrbest will be held.

Altho the local <XT.R. officials In
formed the striking trainmen to-day
that they had received no instructions . , „
from headquarters t6 take them bac*. - th* amount that may be sold and

that the public at large would prefer 
to be able to purchase as much or as 
little bread for five cents as they de
sired; that the McNaught Act, by pro
viding that labels must be placed on 
the bread stamped with the maker’s 
name, was sufficient protection to the 
public, and that the necessity for hav
ing three different prices for the dif
ferent weights of bread complicated 
matters fOr the purchaser as well as 
the driver, by necessitating different 
tickets, and added to the bookkeeping 
difficulties.

Mr. Carriék deelarèd that -the legis
lation had its origin in local condi
tions In Kingston. The law said bak
ers could make small bread, and it 
was absurd that a .magistrate should 
rule that the loaves'must be separate. 
In Toronto a baker, had been prosecut
ed for making 10-ounce bread, but In 
Galt 4 magistrate had upheld the le
gality of such a course.

The members enjoyed an outing at- 
Sçarboro Beach last night- They will 
cOqclfrde their convention this after
noon and to-night will have an excur
sion on the Turblnia.
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£Resolution Before Conventien To
day Likely to Be Carried— 

Nickle Act Criticized.
I
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HOW ONTARIO VEGETABLE■ ? DEATH NOT DUE TO BLOW AMUSEMENTS.i .

1 Coroner’s Jury Render Verdict In the 
r Bourke Case.

That George Matthews came to hi* 
death by! natural causes was the ver
dict of Coroner G. G. Rowe’s jury last 
evening.

Matthews' died in the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital on the 27th of July, a 
fortnight after he had been knocked 
unconscious by James Bourke of North 
Bay In the couree^f an altercation over 
a money matter.

r.TV"'™' ty 114 A,w «Æirn'TÆ
tario Vegetable Growers’ Association the crown, M. J. O’Connor, K.C., for 
for the central district of Ontario, com. Hourke, and Dr. Rowe presided. 
Prising branches in Oahawa. Toronto J*- G’ Silverthom deposed that In 
Berlin and Brantford, report’ prospects ! ÎT** h® and Dr-. J- Harring-
good for early tomatoes, with no die- t'*dJ0??aJiA6ry ee1fue ,n?am* 
eases at present. Earlv notatéee are matlon of the kidneys, and an abOeee 
very poor, and the late cron medinm ot eome duration; The lnflam-
Rain came just in time to JTve Te matl°" ?ppeflred 16 date for -*veral 
crop. Onions show blight ve^- baA months back- and the doctors had lit- 
the bulbs being Zall Md dnL off !le ,d°ubt that daatta was directly due 
Celery reports show the crSb to bê Î2 hU cau,8®’ There was nothing in 
rather latM than last year, but other! ^2/1“If! ,or bf?!n to indicate
wise looking good and no blight snow- £îow h* had dled from the effect ot a
an* cauimowM-11*» sHrhtiv larrer^thfn Edward James Boiirke, merchant of 
IM ytür! but the crop toyrlto!! back! ?0rth Ba> 'then called. He had
ward °» account of drought. The corn ^Mke" hefoVe^the* nuarrel ^Matthews 
“sea«eean Cr0Pe "* g°°d and ,r6e troai had Len to hto emptoy* but^ dto‘

atToîlbwUs!he^cums8e^' Cnvüîe and ^ ^efthe fomer"^ under!
Hamilton re^^fconSTtion’of &the I Mn, ^k® bad
tomato crop fairly good, Teeumaeh the ^wo’rk and thlv
ârowlnc about 10Ô arr** iaao than le-*. V* tne 'vo*k, ana tney naa had a dir*^ n|aarlyUpo1tato“sr^uchhnd^! u"nneYegardlng thC ,UMÜtÿ °f 8a”d 

aged by dry weather. The onion acre- on j“jv u BonrV*

«meX.tn l^sbXnn?a^aUyiL0rWeraS wrangle’^d thXwith 

OjTbwAXim at®1?"8 *wS Bou/ke!
^rcL:iusoboenatatai
/heCre!er|vtoion,.w,th branche, th!^ thT^^d b^Sto 

at Sarnia, XVoodatock, St. Thomas, expenses for two weeks
n!!t»ffAd ,and London- report»* pros- then, eeemlng nearly recovered^wit- 
pecte for tomato crop as good. Early ness brought him to Toronto At 
potatoes poor and late one* fair. The starting Matthews said that he “felt 
onion crop Is fair, but the maggot is fine” and forgave Bourke but near 

ln ^2™6 sections. Celery is the end of the Journey he had a re- 
2°'”5 ®n' Ther* 18 no early cauli- lapse and Bourke called a doctor. On
flower. Late cabbage and cauliflower arriving in Toronto he was taken to 
are looking well. the General Hospital, where he died

Th® eastern division, with branches Bourke then gave himeSlf up to the 
at Ottawa, Kingston, Belleville and police.
Picton, reports tomatoes to be about The Jury arrived at thé verdict Of 
two-th rd* of a crop at Ottawa, but “natural causes” in about ten min- 
Belleville and Picton report tomatoes utes. 
as «ood. The crop of early potatoes 
is very small, but later ones are pro
mising well. The onion crop is fair, 
but blight Is showing in some localities.
Celery planting has been delayed 
ing to drought. The crop Is looking 
fairly gopd. Cabbage and cauliflower 
early crofr 10 poor, but the later plant
ing looks promising. Ottawa report» 
the general outlook for vegetables 
poor, and Indications are that the 
vegetable crop ln all lines will be much 
below the average there.

CROPS IRE PROGRESSINGi 1111 Alexandra
WHERE IT IS REALLY COOL

PIROY HitiWIU. I In a New Play 
—PUYiRS— 1 The Light Aboti

• Mil W. 8. Morden of Belleville Joins 
Trusts A Guarantee Company.I- m Tomatees Generally Promise Well, 

But Potatoes Are Not Making 
a Very Goed Showing.

Owing to increasing business, the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company has 
appointed W. S. Morden, barrister. Of 
Belle vine, assistant general manager 
of the company. Mr. Morden will as
sume his position on Sept. 1. Mr. 
Morden brings to the performance of 
hie duties a sound legal education, 
broadened By a general practice of 
many years In Belleville.

Under the rearrangement of the 
company’s staff, Mr. Stockdale be
comes manager of the Ontario branch 
at Toronto ; Mr. -Morden, assistant 
general manager, and James J. War
ren, general manager.

The progress of fhe Trusts and 
Guarantee Company ha» been , very 
marked in recent, years. Mr. Morden’s 
connection with the company will tend 
to further Increase It# volume of busi
ness. He to well and favorably known 
thruout Eastern Ontario,

1 il Wanted Trip Secret.
Mr. Roosevelt started Out with the 

idea of having the trip as secret as 
possible. Yet his automobile hardly 
came to a stçp before the doors of the 
Hotel Jermyn here, this morning when 
there was a throng of hundreds around 
It, with other hundreds on the run 
for blocks to get a sight of him. They 
cheered him, fought to touch hie hand, 
his coat, and even the hands of hik 
traveling companion» It was “Hey, 
you, ‘Teddy’!” and “Give us your fist, 
’Teddy’!” 80 it went all the day, 
wherever he showed himself. The sus
picion ln the minds of miners, farmers 
and mill hands that a Joke was being 
played on them once dispelled, he was 
received with a familiarity and aif of 
equality that pleased him Immensely.

"Teddy” and John Mitchell have 
been the Idols of the coal regions since 
thé settlement-of the coal strike. When 
it was learned that both of them were_ 
in town, miners ln their working* 
clothes, scattering coal at every step, 
came by twos and three# into the city, 
eager for a glance at the two big men.

Talks with John Mitchell Shout con
ditions Jière and Information gained 
from research work conducted in the 
mills by Miss Florence Lucas Banville, 
executive secretary of the Consumers’ 
League of .Philadelphia, and Mies Fan
nie Crosby, a director of that body, 
determined Mr. Roosevelt to make the 
trip. Accompanied by the women- and 
Lawrence Abbott, son of Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, he left New York in an auto
mobile yesterday afternoon. The par
ty crossed the river to Weehawlten to 
avoid pursuit and then ran thru New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania to the Dela
ware Water Gap, where they spent 
the night at one of the summer hotels.

Lost Their Way.
Incidentally, they lost their way at a 

crossroads, and the ex-presldent got 
out to reconnoitre. He found a genial 
old countryman w^o dlreOted him. 
Then Mr. Roosevelt Introduced him
self. “I am Mr. Roosevelt, the ex-pre
sident," he said. "I’m very much 
obliged to you for setting ue right.”

"Mr. Roosevelt—ex-president!” the 
farmer gasped. “Well, I swan!” he 
ejaculated, In abject astonishment. Mr. 
Roosevelt left him open-mouthed.
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it was learned to-night that all of 
those who had been out were taken 
back this evening. The men regis
tered for duty last night, but when 
they reported this morning, for the 
purpose Of taking out their trains, 
they found them still in charge of 
Strike breakers. 'During the day .word 
was received from the officials of the 
railway at Montreal] and to-night 
most of the strike breakers left the 
trains, and all the strikers who could 
be used were taken back to work. It 
to said thé others will start on In the 
morning. SOme of the strike break
ing conductors were retained, as It Is' 
said the company made contracts with 
therq for various terms Of service, and 
seme Of the strikers got their regular 
rune back.

The annual games of the Hamilton 
Police Athletic Association were held 
this afternoon at Britannia Park, and 
Constable Forman Bramer of the lo
cal force again copped the honors. He 
took not only the championship of the 
local force, but also won the'Canadian 
championship tor the open events. 
Bramer was far beyond the reach of 
the next man, who was Holmes of To
ronto. The local man had an aggre
gate Of 34 points for both champion
ships. while Holmes had only nine. 
Combs of Hamilton was third, with 8 
points; Morel of Montreal was fourth 
with 6 points, and Capt. Landreault ot 
Montreal was fifth with 4 points. The 
games were well attended, and the 
weather conditions were Ideal.

To-night .the annual banquet was 
held at the Waldorf Hotel. Chief 
Smith was toastmaster, and addresses 
were delivered by Mayor McLaren, 
Inspector; Dickson of Toronto, Mur
dock Macdonald of Toronto, D. M. 
Barton, Chief Sletotn of Brantford, 
Sheriff Middleton, Controllers Allan, 
Gardner and Bailey, and a number of 
others. T. J- Stewart, M.P., was also 
present.

Marie Mitchell, the little girl who 
was believed yesterday to be suffering 
from hydrophobia, caused by a P>;t 
cat scratching her, died at the city 
hospital this morning.

The rabies theory was exploded by 
the doctors to-day. They said It start, 
ed as a result Of the mother. In her 
terror, believing that the noise njade 
by the child ln breathing resegnbled 
the bark of a dog. The cause of death 
was blood poisoning, resultlns-finm an 
abscess in the throat.

The late George Vallance of the 
wholesale hardware firm of wood. 
Vallance & Co., left an estate valu-d
at *165,443.73. all of which Is left to his 
widow. .
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RAMMED W00BEN STEAMERI Shea's New Thea
VL*®k August 1, Matinee 1 

35cI Evening#, 36c, 50c, 7Se.
Augusta Glose, Gaston and D’ 

end. Empire Comedy Four, Me 
end Biggins, Ergotti Lilliputians, n 
cnaa. Ah earn Troupe, William' Fern 
The Kinetograph. Six Musical Cuttri

Collision in Seattle Harbor—-Nobody 
Injured.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 3.—The steel 
steamer Chippewa rammed thé old 
wooden steamer Albion off Weatpolnt, 
north of the entrance to Seattle Har
bor early to-day.

The Chippewa was returning to Se
attle from Everett after carrying an 
excursion, party ,*o Vancouver, B.C.. 
and back, and had 'no passengers.

Ten passengers bound for Everett 
were aboard the Albion, but as far as 
known, none of them was Injured. The 
hull of the wooden vessel was pierced 
by the bow of the heavier steamer and 
the two were wedged tightly together. 
The passengers on the Albion, which 
will likely be a total loss, were usns- 

_ferred to the Chippewa.
Reports indicate that the damage to 

the Chippewa is not serious. 
Chippewa to a steel steamer of 996 tons. 
She was built at Toledb, Ohio, In 1900, 
and is owned by the Puget Sound Nav
igation Co.
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V ’ H Shea’s Yonge St Theatre

All games abroad of the Toronto 
Baseball Club will be shown dally by 
Wonderful Paragon Score Board, edj

5
i ARTISTYLE MUSIC.■

A Method of Bringing Real Art Into 
Every Canadian Home.

Those who have become familiar 
with the perforated music roll which 
accompanies a pneumatic piano-player 
have noticed running down the sheet 
a line of blue dote, which indicates, 
according to its position, the amount 
of tone required. If on the extreme 
left of the roll, the music must be very 
soft; If on the right, very loud. The 
manufacturers of the Angelue have 
Improved upon this method. The Me- 
lodant-Artlstyle music now supplied 
for the Angelus Is marked for every 
bar of the music, a simple code of six 
characters being; used Instead of the 
dotted line. This marking gives a c6r- 
rect Interpretation according to the 
composer’# score and the “reading” of 
expert muslclansNwho superintend the 
marking. It can .so easily and intel
ligently be followed that even those 
who never have studied music can play 
correctly and artistically at almost the 
first attempt. The marvelous facili
ties of the Angelus for obtaining any 
variation in tone or tempo make this 
rqusic exceptionally valuable-

Already scores of celebrated compo
sitions, such as the Chopin Polonaise 
in G flat, the Brahms Caprlccio in F 
sharp minor and the MacDowell Er- 
zahlung in F, are ready for the in
strument.

The Angelus, which Is the best of the 
neumatic piano players, is controlled for 
Canada by Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & 
Leeming. who are installing it as an 
Interior part of their celebrated Cana
dian piano, the Gourlay. No musician 
should fail to see what artistic results 
can be achieved by thè Gourlay-An- 
gelus and the Artietyle Music, 
warerooms are on Yonge-street and 
visitors will be welcome.
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1 DO. BENJAMIN 0. DUTTIWill Go to a Jury.
Reginald Cooper and Frank Logan, 

who figured In the drowning of Mabel 
Melrick and Emma Carlaw on June 
17, appeared ln police Court yesterday, 
charged with criminal negligence. W. 
H. Henderson, their eouneel, agreed 
with Magistrate Denison that the 
case should go to a jury. Investiga
tion will be heard on the 8th. Crown 
Attorney Corley said that the sum
mons against the ferry captain, ’Joyce, 
was a mistake. He will be a wit
ness.

OSTEOPATH 
and OPTNOIAN
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NERVO IN THE AIRWAS LEAVING HIM STRANDED vf

Scarboro Beach Produces 
Startler.

At Scarboro Beach this week Nervo 
has an act more of a thriller than any
thing of the kind that has eve rbeen 
aeen here. Dressed as an ordinary 
athlete he climbs a ladder which 
stretches up & good part of the height 
of the Scarboro Beach tower. After 
poising himself on a tiny perch on 
the top of the ladder he leap# thru 
the air and alights upon the Incline, 
which is about forty feet from the 
ground. Down this incline he tJhoots 
like a rocket to again shoot in the 
air, and finally to dive into the water# 
of the lagoon, into which the boats 
from the chute# are kept. Nervo says 
that he ha* been making the leap for 
two year* and has never sustained 
more then a minor injury. At Scar
boro Beach he leaps twice each day.

Another new play will receive its 
first presentation on any stage at the 
Royal Alexandra next Monday even- 
ing, when the Percy Haewell Players 
will produce "The Grasshopper,” by 
Allan Fawcett, the stage director of 
the company. This Is a romance of 
the sunny south. The story la a con
trast between the energetic northern 
business man and the indolent south- 
ener. who objects to the modem me
thods of doing business. There is a 
strong human interest in the story.

Engaged In New York, Abandoned In 
Kingston.

KINGSTON. Aug. 3.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Clapper of New York had Paul 
Waggoner, representing the Indepen
dent Cloak Co. of Toronto, arrested 
here this afternoon, as he was leaving 
for Utica, N.Y. Waggoner engaged 
Clapper ln New York as hie assistant, 
and was leaving him stranded in this 
city; The police have been informed 
that the two men gave worthless 
cheques to the New York Temperance 
Hotel ln Toronto, and that the cheques 
have been protested. Clapper is also 
being held lest there should be Toron
to developments ln connection with the 
case. '
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Si Two New Industries.

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 8.—The 
large stone building at Merritton re
cently purchased from the Canadian 
Colored, Cotton Co. by the Canadian 
Haircloth Company ha* ^een Sold to 
a syndicate which will establish a rub
ber factory to employ 300 men. The 
factory will be outside of the present 
rubber merger. The haircloth factory 
will remain ln the city, but will buy 
an adjoining factory and double its 
present capacity. The Merritton mill 
cost the rubber company *70,000.

: III OPPOSITION TO POWER COMPANY
' ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 3.—The 

bylaw granting a franchise to the On
tario Power Oompaw to pole the 
Streets and distribute and sell electric 
energy thruout the olty win not come 
Into effect for a while. John's. Camp
bell, barrister, on behalf of a client, 
has written to the council protesting 
on account of grave Irregularities in 
the vote, and threatening to ask for 
an injunction and investigation into 
the whole vote if the measure is fin
ally paeeed. It Is believed that the 
Cataraçt Company Is behind the op
position to the bylaw.

Betrayed by Marked Colne,
Dominick O. Heran, in the police 

court yesterday, wasn’t sure where 
he got some marked nickels, found ln 
hie pocket by Detective Murray. Mag
istrate Ellis gave him twenty days ln 
which to brush up his memory. The 
coins had been placed as evidence- 
getters in the till of the Sandereon- 
Pearcy Co., but Heran thought he got 
them as change ln a cigar store. No 
witness was forthcoming, so he had 
his think all to himself.;

Ferdinand Donaghue, special G.T.R. 
constable, who broke loose with a big 
stick on Tuesday night, was remand
ed for e week, pending a medical 
amination.
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BUT FOR THE WOMEN MALTEDOre Carrier Aground.
AMHBRSTBURG, Aug.Ex-PfeSfler of Spain DoubjK Success 

of Religious Reform Movement.
MADRID. Aug. 3.—Field Marshal 

Lopez Dominguez, who is ex-president 
of the Senate and ex-premier, said to
day that he would support Premier 

Z Canalejas In his struggle for religious 
reforms, but he doubted the success 
of the movement, on account of the 
immense power of the clergy and their 
Influence over the women, who. he 
declared; are compelled under the dom
ination of their confessors.

“The openness with which Premier 
Canalejas is conducting the campaign,” 
said the field marshal, "is one ot the 
beet features of the situation. He 
wants Spain and the world to know 
v hat he is doing- If he succeeds he 
will have rendered an immense ser
vice to Spain.”

■ h ; 3.—The
steamer D. G. Kerr, downbound with 
ore, ran aground on the west bank of 
the limekiln crossing early this morn
ing. She to leaking badly, and will 
have to be lightered. The tug GOulder 
and the lighter Favorite have- gone to 
her assistance.

f
1 Tablet to Former Pastor.

BELLEVILLE; Aug. 3.—Mrs.. _ cel.
Lazier of this city has placed a beau
tiful brass tablet in St. Andrew’s 
Church out of respect to the memory 
of the late M. W. MacLean, pastor of 
that church for 31 year*.
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A REMARKABLE TRIBUTEi 'i.

Two Hundred and Fifty Clergy at the
Funeral of Rev. Mr McCaughan.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
BELFAST, Aug. 3.—Rev. Wm. Mc- 

™as one of the 
remarkable ever seen in Belfast. 

At the crowded meiporlaj service in 
May-street chapel, the lord mayor was 
present. The moderator of the Pres
byterian «Church of Ireland and sev
eral ministers conducted the service 
whereat eulogistic speeches were de- 
lnered. The procession was over a 
mile long, including 250 clergy of all 
denominations, members of the cor
poration and public bodies. The route 
to the cemetery was lined with sym
pathizers, despite the incessant rain.

f v • Everybody170” Toronto00** tickled 
with the flavor.
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determination ot the whites, by a 
wholesale lynching of negroes, to 
avenge the murder of Bessie Morrison, 
a 14-year-old white girl.

Caughans funeral
most T1 1

A Case of Suicide, 
CORNWALL. Aug. 8.—John Bailey, 

aged 80 years, who disappeared Satur- j 
day night or Sunday morning, was < 
found dead ln tfie river. Mr. Bailey, 
who originally came from Packenham, 
Ont., was in poor health and was talk
ing of Sunday being the anniversary J 
of hie wife,’# death. The coroner de- 1 
clared it a case of suicide.

Ready for Trouble.
rn ; SAN SEBASTIAN. Aug. 3.—Twenty
fr. thousand soldiers are being quietly

mobilized In this city to prevent anv 
disturbances at the big Catholic de- 

^fcynonstratlon planned for next Sundav. 
A to expected that at least 150,000 
■■tholics will take part ln the protest 

■against the government’s action to- 
I5?;. ~' ward the Vatican.

Army Service Corps Band 
will play on Turblnia moonlight Fri
day night to Long Branch, leaving 
Bay-street S.15 p.m. Tickets 35 cents, 

-ÿ» Do not miss this.

I . ex-

, Aged Equestrian Killed.
LOCKHAVEN, Pa., Aug. 3.-S. RÎ 

Peale, former state senator, and one 
of the moat prominent men in this sec
tion of the state, died last night as a 
result of Injuries received when hie 
horse fell upon him yesterday. Al
tho 80 years old, It was Mr. Peale’s 
custom to take a daily horseback ride.

Explosion Result of Carelessness
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3—The 

Russian admiralty to-day ordered a 
rigid investigation into the torpedo 
boat explosion at Kronstadt yester
day, in which six sailors were killed 
and nearly a score Injured. It Is hint
ed that the explosion resulted from 
carelessness on the part of the crew.

Appointed Science Master. ‘

KINGSTON, Aug. 3.—(SlpeclaL)—5.
H. TIenry, M.A., a graduate of Queen’s 
University, has been appointed assist
ant science master in collegiate insti- (( A 
tute. y#

iSIMsIti
OriH a. The marriage will take place 
the latter part of Augcet. *'•“*-’*
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àrev
(.SpecJal.)—Announcement a<n\ %

It 'N°1XV

_ was made
to-day by temporary Chairman Geo. 
c.mcrson of the Hundred Years’ Peace 
Association, that at the next meeting, 
in Toronto, application from historical 
societies In Niagara. New York, Bos- 
ston and Detroit for.membership would 
be taken up. The date Of the Toronto 
meeting has not yet been settled
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